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_ _ VICTORIA, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—The VICTORIA, Nov. 8.-Mrs. Joan PHOENIX, B. C„ Nov. 7-Smith victor ta d w
-The charge of criminal libel brought dyWpg commission recently appointed Dunsmuir, widow of the late Hon. R. Curtis, M. L A was a visitor m town , ^ ' 9.-Steamer

f\ by the mayor and aldermen against D. by the government, and consisting of Dunsmuir, founder of the fortunes of this week. He’ expressed himself ViCt0rla- of the DodweU 
Falconer, publisher of a weekly paper C., Gamble, government engineer, C. British Columbia’s wealthiest familv beinr vpto j ... ..
called the Outlook, for impugning their *' ** an action her ■»! greSS tbat the town haf made* this ^ termS °f th6'

honesty and that of the officials, was ; jn a few days’ They wl„ value thg Hon- James Dunsmuir, premier of ®Um™er- and Predicted a great future 
withdrawn today on Falconer apolo- lands on which dyking assessments British Columbia, which involves °r
Sizing. art overdue and unpaid. The districts

affected

VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 7— (Special.)
GRAND FORKS, Nov. 6.—(Special.> 

line, arrived —A meeting of the provisional direc- 
eyenlng. she tors of the Rockland Copper company, 

recently incorporated with a capital 
of $2,000,000, was held here today for 
the purpose of organization. Will G. 
Graves, Spokane, and G. W. Wooster, 
Grand Forks, were elected provisional

as from the Orient this
new Man

churian agreement as published by 
Japanese papers as follows:

(1) That Russia is to envoy the ex
clusive title to all mining and railway 
privileges in Manchuria.-

(2) That all the Chinese troops in 
Manchuria are to be placed under Rus
sian command.

(3) That two years after peace and 
good order have been restored Russia 
will withdraw one half of her forces, 
and three years after that date the 
remainder, and

(4) That the Shan Kwan and New 
Chwang railway shall be restored to 
China on condition that It Is 
used for the conveyance of British 
troops.

LONDON, Nov. 9.—The Moscow cor
respondent supplies what he alleges is 
a complete translation of the full text 
of thé Manchurian convention by Rus
sia.

a por
tion of .the big estate. Mrs. Dunsmuir 
asks for the delivery of 4,998 shares ir 
the R. Dunsmuir & Sons

A. J. McMillan, managing director, 
accompanied by J. W. Astley, M.E., 
arived at the Snowshoe mine on Tues
day.

are Chilliwack,The Gazette tonight announces the 
appointment of Gebrge Jeeves 
seer of work on the new government 
house.

The full court has reserved judg
ment in the case of McKelvey vs. Le 
Roi.

Matsqui,
Maple Ridge, Coquitlam and Sumas.

New plans are being prepared by 
Engineer Waddell to have two floors 
in the Fraser bridge, one for the rail
way and the other exclusively for 
vehicles.

president and secretary-measurer 
spectfully. The other provisional di
rectors are Jay P. Graves, A. L. White 
and Judge Ward Spinks. J. A. Mac
Donald, Rossland, is solicitor of the

as over- company,
limited, which controls the Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo railway, the Wellington col
lieries, the Comox and Extension col
lieries, coasting steamers and an im- 
mense amount of other property. She 
claims that she is entitled to these 
der an agreement which she 
into wtith the defendant and her

re-
A meeting of the Hockey enthusi

asts will be held next Tuesday evening 
In the Morrison-Anderson hall. The 
club had a very successful season last 
year, the first of its organization, and 
this year with the material In town, it 
should certainly come out on top. 
Three of last season's team are avail
able, namely, Ewing, Monk and Mc
Arthur, besides which there 
number of new players In town. The 
sentiment here is in favor of the 
vlval of the old league, dividing the 
clubs into groups according to their 
proximity to one another, for example, 
In the Boundary a group could be 
formed of Grand Forks, Greenwood 
and Phoenix, home and home games 
to be played, a majority of goals in 
the two matches to count. Thus each 
team would get two games on. home 
ice. The winner in this group could 
play the winner of a group composed 
of Rossland, Nelson and Sandon either 
home and home games or a sudden 
death game on neutral ice, for the 
championship of the league. A scheme 
like this would materially aid in the 
reduction of travelling expenses and 
tend to make the league a stronger 
one In point of membership. It would 
have to be organized on the principles 
of the Ontario Hockey Association 
and have an executive committee, to' 
hear and decide all protests, draw up 
schedules and in fact take complete 
charge of the sport. This would be 
the only successful

A Young Men’s Liberal . Club has tw00rZTnf^ c°ntr°lllng aU but 
been organized in New Westminster. gai?ln° T

A suit has been entered by a flrln ^ortlv to ™ Z hkely 
of Americans against Hardy Bros, of «1. ai"ranse the programme for
Chilliwack for possession of a claim the vessels*** *S hkely that 
at Mount Baker, which was formerly usUJ Tome VL T* „
thought to be on the southern side of . n ^ld-December,
the boundary line. The Americans herds north “r, he(r,“Ut? to fol‘°Y the 
staked the claim first, according to S “ schoners did not
their allegation, and Hardy jumped “ “ of a succfss on the Japan 
them on the American side. Then M 6 C°,!t.1S muCh hif?her
when the claim was found to be in - ng there, it is expected that
Canada Hardy registered here, and anJ goners will go from here,
the Americans jumped his stakes on mKoier side of the ocean this com
tois side of the line. g seaS6Br

It is seldom that lightning in Vic
toria is sufficiently severe to dazzle 
the eyes of hundreds, or the thunder 
so strong as to make buildings trem
ble with the vibration of the air. Such, 
however, was the unique experience of 
Victorians this morning. The storm 
lasted but a short time. The electri
cal features of it consisted of but one 
peal of thunder and one flash of light
ning, so close and strong, so utterly 
foreign to residents of the city, that 
hundreds did not realize until after a 
few moments’ reflection what it 
It danced on the electric wires, assum
ed curious shapes in many places, and 
in one Instance hurled the motorman 
from his position in front of a car, 
disabling the tram and causing it to 
be sent to the repair shop for a new 
armature.

Ground was broken today for the 
Island section of the Victoria terminal 
railway and ferry, which is to give 
Victoria connection by railway ferry . Peacaes have ripened, and are said to

have a splendid flavor. It is thought 
that they must have been planted by 
early settlers and have done well In 
their wild state.

company, and attended today’s meet
ing. The first annual meeting will be 
held here on the 27th instant. The corn-

un
entered

......—....... ether
son, the late Alexander Dunsmuir, in 
September, 1896. She also wants an ac
count of all dividends and profits upon 
said shares from January 31st, 1900, and 
payment of same to her with interest. 
It is further asked that defendant give 
a declaration that the Shares have been 
and are now held by him as trustee 
from the plaintiff, and that he be or
dered by the court not to part with 
them. Mother and son have, so rumor 
says, had many business differences 
during the past few months. The shares 
mentioned in the action, are believed 
to be tihiose left by the late -Alexander 
Dunsmuir to his brother, and the ac
tion in no way affects the fortune left 
by Alexander Dunsmuir to his widow 
and by her to her daughter, Edna Wal
lace Hopper, the actress.

A shipment of 1,750 cases of Salmon 
has been sent from here to India, the 
lirst sent to that part of the world. 
Other orders have been received from 
there.

meet

never pany was organized for the purpose ofare aearlier than taking over the Rockland group on 
Slocan lake. It Is a rich copper-gold 
proposition.

re-
Extensive development 

work will be resumed next spring, and 
it is expected that the company will 
ultimately own its own smelter. The 
group was acquired from Frank Wat
son, Spokane, and Judge Ward Spinks 
of Vernon, British Columbia.

During the week ending Saturday 
the Granby smelter treated 4,122 tons 
of ore. This is a slight falling off 
pared with the weekly average, be
cause one of the furnaces was closed 
down for three days undergoing 
nual repairs. On October 31 No. 1 fur
nace treated 475 tons of ore, thus estab
lishing a new world’s record for a 24- 
hour run. Total treated to date 247,197 
tons.

The convention stipulates for the 
gradual withdrawal of the . Russian 
forces within three years, “provided 
no other rebellion occurs an<j the pow
ers do not interfere.’’ The number and 
stations of Chinese garrisons must be 
settled in concert with the Russian 
military authorities and Rusisan 
sent must be obtained for any railway 
construction in southern Manchuria.

“No mention is made in the text 
sent by the grand council to the south
ern viceroys of mining, commercial or 
other exclusive privilege's,’’ says the 
correspondent, “and the viceroys be- 

Jieye the convention contains . other 
-clauses which the grand council is not 
willing to disclose.”

REKIN, Nov. 9.—The foreign minis
ters this afternoon went in a body, 
wearing plain mourning, to the late 
Li Hung Chang’s yamen and presented 
their condolences, according to Chinese 
custom. Chinese soldiers lined the 
streets near the yamen, and the great 
crowds which gathered in the streets 
and about the yamen were perfectly 
orderly. All the city officials received 
the ministers in the outer court. The 
coffin was in a spacious inner court, 
temporarily roofed. It rested on the 
altar behind a screen and had over it 
a royal pall conferred by the emper
or’s command, an honor heretofore be
stowed only on members of the Imper
ial family. Many Buddhist priests 
were in attendance.

There were rows of tables bearing 
•offerings of food, amounting to several 
tons, and piles of paper money. Can
dles and incense were burned about 
the coffin.

Li Hung Chang’s two sons stood 
near the casket attired in sackcloth.
Before the screen was a cushion, where 
the Chinese callers made prostrations.
The ministers, however, stepped for
ward singly and bowed low. The dean 
of the diplomatic corps read an ad
dress of sympathy, to which the old
est son of the deceased statesman 
replied in Chinese, the youngest son 
interpreting his words into English.
The scene about the yamen was ani- mind, 
mated and picturesque. Hundreds of 
officials were present in their robes of 
office. Mounted retainers are arriving 
dally from all parts of the province.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.—Minister 
Wu Ting Fang has received from Pekin 
an official notification of the death dt 
Li Hung Chang. It is said at the Chi
nese legation that Minister Wu has 
not been informed of his reported re
lief as Chinese minister at Washing
ton. As already stated, the minister 
would not be surprised at such news.
It is felt here that the appointment 
of Wang Wen Chao to take the place 
of LI Hung Chang as the throne’s ad
viser in China’s foreign affairs would 
he beneficial to Minister Wu’s inter-

The ship Charles Cotesworth, with a 
cargo of 44,497 cases of salmon, left to
night for Liverpool. She is the fifth of 
this year’s salmon fleet, 
three more loading and another three 
on the way here to load, this being the 
largest salmon fleet In the history of 
the industry in the province. r

The name of the fireman lost in the 
disaster to the steamer Goddard on 
Lake Labarge was John Thompson, 
of this city.

Considerable interest is being taken 
in a report received by the department 
of= agriculture from a gentleman at 
Peachland, in the Okanagan valley, 
telling of the finding' of a grove of wild 
peach trees near that place. The dis
trict has been noted for the last few 
years for its peaches, but it was not 
known until lately that they grew wild 
near there. The grove is a thousand 
feet above the lake and 2,200 above the 
sea, the soil being gravelly.
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A CASE OF KIDNEY DISEASE 

THAT COULD NOT BE CURED 

BY ORDINARY DRUGS AND 

MEDICINES.

Work has been commenced on an- 
otihler marine railway here. All thé 
dry docks and slips are kept busy with 
repair work now, and it is contemplated 
to commence the construction of 
schooners for the lumber-oarrying 
trade. Bonuses are expected from the 
provincial and federal 

The King’s birthday wil be kept 
a public holiday "here. ■ In the evening 
the lieutenant-governor will give an 
official dinner.

Police launches are still semiring the 
Straits in search of Nicholes, 
earl

was.

way of running 
the popular winter pastime of Canada, 
in Southern British Columbia. It is to 
be hoped that steps will soon be taken 
in this regard.

A successful test was made last 
Sunday of the fire protection system 
here under thè direction of Fire Chief 
Hemenway. Mayor Rumberger and 
the city councilmen present were very 
much pleased with the test and now 
feel certain that Phoenix has an up- 
to-date , fire protection. All necessary 
data in regard to the .system has been 
forwarded to Mr. C. R. Gilbert, the 
secretary of the Mainland Board of 
Fire Underwriters and it is expected 
that the town will soon be specially 
rated.

The

governments.
THE DREAD DISEASE WAS BAN

ISHED AFTER USE OF TWO 

BOTTLES OF
The

with the Great Northern system. who
morning stabbed to death 

Toi» Nëtes. The police have learned 
that) Nicholes murdered his wife in 
Greece, and that he also committed 
murder in Philadelphia, or rather that 
is the story among the foreign residents 
of this city who are engaged in fishing.

Paine's (elery CompoundBIRTHDAY BANQUET
TO GRANBY SMELTERBRITISH SOCIETIES IN NEW YORK 

DINED IN HONOR OF 

THE DAY.

A STATEMENT CARRYING WARN

ING AND ENCOURAGEMENTRAILWAY COMBINATION.CONTRACT CLOSED FOR BON

ANZA AND CASCADE ORE
TO EVERY SUF-Hunter-Kendriek Company, 

Ltd., are now busily engaged in mov
ing from their old location on Old 

9.—president I Ironsides avenue and Second street, 
to the new store in the Bank block. 
When completely settled they will 
have the finest store in the Boundary 
country.

All the merchants report trade as

J. J. Hill About to Have Control of the 
Two Big Roads. FERER,

FRATERNAL SENTIMENTS EX

PRESSED BY GENERAL z

SHIPMENTS.
NEW YORK, Nov.

James J. Hill will be the dominating in
fluence in a new corporation which, is to 
take in the Great Northern and North
ern Paaifio, says the Evening Post. The 
plan embraces the retirement of the... „ , ,
Northern Pacific preferred shares, this belng falrly good and that monthly 
plan being now practicable through, the| accounts are beinS met very promptly, 
turning over of the. Northern Pacific | 
holdings of the Union Pacific. It is 
believed that the Northern Pacific pre
ferred shares will be retired by issue of 
a bond, although this is a detail in the 
new organization of the Hill financial 
company which remains to be settled. I CHASE AFTER THE GREEK WHO 

The Evening Post continues: “It was 
said today that so much progress had! 
been made in the details of the settle
ment of the Northern Pacific and Bur
lington situation that it will not bel 
necessary to hold many more joint con-1 
ferences.

“A large number of the reorganized I 
board of directors of the Burlington, I 
probably half, will, it is understood, I 
represent the Union Pacific directly, and 
that company will ini any event have a 
half voting interest in Burlington af-l 
fairs. There will, of course, be no ex-1

While the blood is the life of the
THE OPERATIONS AND THE 

PROFITS OF THE GRANBY 

COMPANY.

BROOKE. system, carrying to every part 
share of force and energy, it is also 
the means by which the waste matter, 
the result of decomposition of the tis
sues, is removed from the body. If 
disease ha8 touched the kidneys, there 
is grave danger, and deadly oppres
sion will settle upon the body and

its

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—To celebrate 
the 60th birthday of King Edward 
VII. members of the various British 
societies in this city gathered to a 
banquet at Delmonico’s tonight. The 
affair was held under the auspices of 
the British Schools and Universities 
society, an organization composed of 
graduates from various British insti
tutions of learning. Dr. J. A. Irwin, 
president of the organization, acted as 
toastmaster, the guests numbering 90.

Among those seated at the guests’ 
table were Sir Percy Sanderson, Brit
ish consul general in this city, General 
John R. Brooke, U. S. A., Rev. Dr. F. 
L. Patton, of Princeton University, R. 
Stewart Wortley, Mr. Cyphen of the 
London Times and Mr. Stewart of the 
London Daily Express.

A. The list of speakers included, besides 
WrSir Percy Sanderson, the Rev. Dr. D. 
r Parker Morgan and the Rev. F. L. 

Patton.
t Before the speech-making com

menced letters were read from Field 
Marshal Earl Roberts, Lord Paunce- 
fote, General Wolseley and Governor 
General Milner of South Africa.

Dr. Irwin proposed a toast for Lord 
Kitchener and read a message from 

■ him and theq introduced General 
I Brooke.

GRAND FORKS, Nov. 7.—(Special.) 
—Sam w; Hall, manager of the Bon
anza and Cascade mines, St. Thomas 
mountain, today closed a contract with 
the Granby smelter for the delivery of 
a minimum shipment of ten tons of 
ore daily. He has just completed the

A FLYING ASSASSIN
If you have any symptom of Bright’s 

disease or diabetes, Paine’s Celery 
Compound is the only medicine on 
earth that can stay the ravages of the 
disease and cure permanently. Mr. C. 
Kevill, of Dunsford, Ont., testifies as 
follows:

“For the past fifteen years I have 
been troubled with diseased kidneys. 
Often while working in a stooping po- / 
sition I would find it difficult tic' 
straighten up at once, and could only 
do so after repeated efforts. Whilj 
under very severe attacks of my trou4 
ble, I became very nervous, and con-1 
tinually had tired, woraout feelings! 
My rest at night seemed to do me noi 
good, and I always felt tired in theJ 

ests. morning. I had been taking medicine*
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 9.—An offi- and was getting worse all the tim<T 

cial despatch from Charbarovsk says At last I decided to give Paine’s Cel* 
that seven Tungez leaders and three ery Compound a trial. I procured 1 
thousand men have surrendered. Of bottle and took it is directed, ani 
these thirteen hundred have been en- found its effect wonderful. Before.* 
rolled as Chinese police and the rest had finished the first bottle I began tit 
have been dismissed. “Throughout improve; after I had used the seconT 
Northern Manchuria,” continues the j bottle I felt as well as I ever did il 
despatch, “things are so far settled that ! my nfe. It banished all my aches an" 
further conflict with the Tungez will be pains, and my nervousness disappear- 
lCft to the Chinese police, the Russiaiy ed. I can go to bed now and sleep 
troops being employed only should the wen and rise in the morning rested 
police be unable to cope with the in- and refreshed, 
surgents or should Russian assistance 
be asked. x

COMMITTED MURDER IN

VICTORIA.
new wagon road, seven miles long, 
from the C. P. R. to St. Thomas moun
tain. The ore will be hauled out 
this road, which will be officially in
spected tomorrow by H. C. Killeen, 
inspector of public works 
reached here today from

1 i

A PUBLIC MEETING TO BE HELD 

OVER THE POLITICAL 

SITUATION.

over

B M
ati

r. Killeen 
inspection 

of the wagon road up the north fork 
of Kettle river. This work has been 
completed as far as a point called 
“second rock slide,” twenty-five miles 
above Grand Forks. Later it will be 
extended to Franklin camp and the 
north fork coal fields. Mr. Killeen stat
ed that the road so far as built meets 
all official requirements.

Smith Curtis, M.L.A., after visiting 
the Oro Denoro mine, Summit

VICTORIA,
tension to Salt Lake City to meet Se-n -1 ehules, the partner of Nicholas, the 
a tor Clark’s road, or to any other point | murderer, who is 
not fully countenanced by the Union 
Pacific representatives in the Burling
ton’s board.

Nov. 9.—George Kat-

seeking to escape
from the police, has told the police
that he landed the murderer from his

“It is believed further that the agree-1 sicop at 4 p.m. yesterday near Port
^rtL^Cl^e6flthe,trTer of a» the Angeles, and the tug Sadie, on which 
Northern Pacific shareholders of Unionu 1 is a police party, bias gone in pursuit.camp,

and Grand Forks, left today for Ross
land. During his stay here he 
warmly complemented for his attitude 
on the railway question.

On the

Pacific interests to the new company 
to be organized by President J. J mil I Katchules sailed the sloop back to the 
of the Great Northern, which will hold ™and- and landing near Albert Head, 
thee ontrol <xf that company and tl;e I !e*t ^Ter wbere she was found drifting 
Northern Pacific.” I aat^ fall °f water by a local pilot. On

I being taken to identify the sloop, 
I Katchules, who had told of having land
ed at Sidney on the island, said this 

Impor- I riatement was false and the facts were 
I that he had landed the murderer at 

Premier Dunsmuir has given $5,000 to
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9._The state tbe. fund for Extension miners’

department is in receipt of a despatch I ^am*bes-
dated October 28 from the United A’ B’ McNelll- principal of the north 
States consul at Panama, reporting WLrd Bch001- has bought Q-ut the B. C. 
that the Liberal forces have captured Supply <”™Pany in Vancouver, and 
the town of Tumaco, south of Panama takea ,poS8eesion on Tuesday, 
about 600 miles. They took about BOO A publlc meeting will be held here 
prisoners and captured five or six can- °n Monday ™£ht to insist that the 
non, many rifles, a quantity of ammu- 8681 for victoria be filled and
nition and one small ship, the Gaintan that , 8<>verniment meet the house at

an early date.
The Victoria Yacht club have drawn 

designs for six new racing yachts for 
next season. They are minature models 
of Columbia and Shamrock, 24 feet 
long, 15 feet water line, 5.10 feet beam,
4 feet draught, with 328 square feet of 
sail and 10,000 pounds of lead keel. 
They will cost $350 each. They will 
probably be bull on Turpd’s ways from 
designs by C. D. More, editor of the 
Rudder, of New York. Captain Boulder 
is to be captain of the class.

was

Laconia Eureka
mountain two miles northeast of this 
city, W. Kellam has exposed 16 feet 
of ore in a 23?foot incline shaft. The 
values average $6.60 per ton. The 
strike is considered important as the 
mountain has hitherto not been 
garded as mineralized.

The lingering scepticism which for
merly prevailed in the minds of a few 
Boundary quiduncs as to whether the 
Granby company was treating its ores 
at a profit has been completely dis
pelled. The progressive expansion of 
its mining and smelting enterprises 
involving enormous expenditure, fur
nishes convincing proof of the magni
tude

group,

TUMACO CAPTURED.

Colombian Rebels Gained an 
tant Success.

The toast as formulated by Dr. Ir
win was: "General Kitchener and the 
troops in South Africa, and General E. 
Chaffee and the troops in the Philip
pines.”

General Brooke said in part: “You 
talk about General Kitchener and his 
troubles in South Africa. In time the 
English flag will proclaim freedom 
over all therterritory of South Africa. 
General Chaffee and our brave generals 
are ^fighting—the same battle for God 
and freedom and civilization in the 
faraway Philippines against almost 
insurmountable difficulties. This has 
been the task of the United States 

since America said to the

A CRAZY MAYOR.

Offered Cole Younger a Place on t^* 
Police Force. V

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. 9—A. 1
t ownoxi w,  . „ . A- Barnes, mayor of Minneapolis, today '
LONDON, Nov. 9.—The Sunday Spe- | tendered Cole Younger, the notorious 

cial, on the authority of its New York bandlt recently released from «Te Mln! 
correspondent wlll announce tomorrow neSota state prison after seirtng 25

r,rE; is ss,*: s rsrsa sri r
NEW YOKK. Nov. 9.-I, I» l„u. of £ ” ™W “**«•*

tomorrow the Herald will quote J. P. phaticallv statS^w . . .
Morgan as denying absolutely the re- L do^nrthî^l th t L ^8h
port from London that he has acquired Zeht nor °”?a not 1,6 just
the White Star and Dominion lines. 2L „ J t0 any

position that would carry with it the,
least bit of notoriety. Upon the ad-: 
vice of his friends he decided to 
fuse the offer.

A MORGAN STORY.re

statement That He Has Acquired 
Steamship Lines Denied.

f the undertaking. While the 
nagement has never taken the pub- 
. .to its confidence, Mr. S. H. C.

One thousand eight hundred 
eighteen miles of London streets 
tain water pipes.

and
con- He em-army ever 

mother country: ‘We love you, but we 
are grown up and hereafter we will 
manage our affairs.’ ”

General Brooke was followed by the 
Rev. Dr. Parker Morgan, who respond
ed to the toast, “The day we 
brate.’’ The next speaker was the

rince-

llc\ln
Mine!", the president, before his recent 
departure for the east, announced that 
the enlarged plants now being instal
led at Grand Forks and Phoenix 
being paid for out of profits. Late 
Montreal

CATARRH 
SUFFERERS 

READ !

were FOG CLEARED UP.cele- re
newspapers contain an in

terview with Jay P. Graves, the gen
eral manager, in which the informa
tion is supplimented. Mr. Graves sta
ted that the cost of the smelter 
largement and the new mining equip
ment at Phoenix would be $200,000 and 
$100,000 respectively.

Vessels Arriving Report Damages by
LONDON, Nov°“l-The fog has lifted IMMIQRANTS-

and numerous vessels damaged in col- Nearly Fifty Thousand Came Into the

. -srcisrsrsrss

. »o,a oy voodeve Bros. United Statee government. water. j ported „y the agents to ^ dolng welI.

efcRev. Dr. Patton, president of 
to,i University, who spoke ion

■jgity,”
“The
and
last

aims of the modern univer, 
Samuel L. Clemens was 
Rteaker.

the en-
A CRUISER «FOR TURKEY.

CRESCEUS FAILED.

were
!

%
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Iuié Mini!! Jj
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FROM THE CAPITAL A BIG SALMON FLEET MRS. DUNSMUIR SUB THE HOCKEY SEASON CHINA AND RUSSIA THEROCKLANDGROUP

j
WITHDRAWAL OF A CHARGE OF 

CRIMINAL LIBEL /6n 

OFFICIALS.

EIGHT VESSELS NEEDED 

CARRY BRITISH COLUM

BIA OUTPUT.®

TO THE PREMIER’S MOTHER ASKS PHOENIX 

HIM FOR SHARES IN THE 

COMPANY.

ENTHUSIASTS 

PREPARING FOR RE

ORGANIZATION.

ARE DIFFERENT VERSIONS OF 

AGREEMENT AS TO 

MANCHURIA.

PROVISIONAL ORGANIZATION OF 
THE COMPANY AT GRAND ^ 

FORKS.

THE 'f

i

•gted technical' mining 
in British Columbia 

ie interests of Wee tecs
AN PÈACH TREES FOUND GROWING VICTORIA 

WILD IN THE OKANAGÎIN 

VALLEY.

.VICTORIANS TREATED TO 

UNUSUAL ELECTRIC
POLICE ARE SEARCH- SUCCESSFUL TEST OF THE NEW BOTH REPORT

SYSTEM OF FIRE 

PROTECTION.

RUSSIA AS TRY- THE GRANBY 
ING TO GRAB SQT.Tr»

SMELTER ESTAB

LISHES A NEW FURNACE
i ING FOR A GREEK 

MURDERER.
j[RECORD is esteemed 

riticism and the intel- 
ss of matters affecting

DISPLAY.
ADVANTAGES. RECORD.
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